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John Hertle called the meeting to order right on time.  Not sure if he’s ‘acting 
President’, incoming President, or whatever….All I do know is that he was supposed to 
write this bulletin today, but with his “pressing duties” to run the meeting, he asked me 
to fill in for him………………any complaints about this bulletin, speak to John… 
 
Pledge by Don Ahrens (I think), Song by the golden throat of Terry M. and prayer by 
our newest member’s son Zakeria, well done………….. 
 
Speaking of our newest member, Esther Knobel was given her New Member badge 
and white apron today…..it’s up to ALL the members to introduce themselves and 
welcome her into the club and sign her apron.  You’ll have the next 3 meetings to 
accomplish this, so don’t forget !!  ( seems the apron already had my signature, figure 
that !!  But it did cost me a buck………… 
 
Our other newest member Anhviet Nguyen, better known as ‘Charlie’, was given his 
new member badge and official pin.   Welcome him ……….he was sponsored by 
Jeremiah, but don’t hold that against him… 
 
Ballots were distributed so all the members present could vote on where next year’s 
Holiday Party should be held.  Joyce Aauklund and Carole Thoming both were 
gracious enough to offer their homes.  We have had really nice parties at both homes, 
and we thank them both.  In the end, the vote was close, and Joyce won (or lost ? ) so 
the Holiday Party will be at her home in Modesto this year.  More info and date to 
follow………….Thank you both………. 
 
The Wool Growers Inn is set for this Thursday at 6:00 p.m. in Los Banos…If you failed 
to sign up, but find you can make it….that’s OK,  Just come on down.  It’s a fun night 
out………..Carol Thoming was instrumental in the club participating again for this 
social. 
 
Paul Hearst announced that there will be a Key Club District Council Meeting at Beyer 
Park this coming Monday Aug 6th at 6:00 p.m.  There will be food and much 
entertainment……if u’ve never attended, I strongly urge you to show up.  These kids will 
boost your enthusiasm and confirm just why we sponsor such nice future leaders. ..The 
new Valley Charter HS Key Club is the sponsor, which is unusual for a brand new club 
to step up to do a DCM.  More credit to them!  
 
Omelet Breakfast finals are in………$6292.00  Gross, $3520.00 net….not bad, but it did 
take a lot of work….thank you for those that stepped up, worked the breakfast and/or 
sold tickets.  John Thoming was by far the best tickets seller, with over 80 tickets 
sold…………congratulations………. 
 
Craig tells us he is looking into having another of his fabulous Crab Feeds…….He is 
trying to find a location and will let us know when he’s set the location and time…..way 
to go.. 



Another upcoming event is Aug 13th at the Veterans Center where Dick Hagerty is 
being honored for all his years of public service, mostly with the Salvation Army.  As 
he’s been a member of our club for about 50 years, it would be nice to see some 
members show up to add to the honors……. 
 
Nan Jacobs paid a sad buck for all the fires burning in California………  
 
Pat Glattke paid a sad $1 as she had relatives come out last week from Ohio to visit, 
with their main goal of seeing Yosemite for the first time……she took them to Monterey 
since one of the son’s is a golfer, and showed him Pebble Beach.  He now has pledged 
to raise enough money so some day he can come back and play the course………No 
telling what the green fees will be by then…,.They’re $500 plus now 
 
Pat also had a happy buck because she volunteered at the Modesto Gospel Mission to 
give shoes to needy kids…her partner for the task was a Key Club member from 
Gregori! 
 
Craig had a happy buck for a motorcycle trip he and a friend took up over the 
mountains, seems they had several crashes, etc. on the way, but this bulletin is not 
nearly long enough to go into all the details, but I do think a happy buck was not nearly 
enough…see you next week Craig ?? 
 
Jerry Jackman paid a sad buck, seems he tried to buy a new refrigerator at Home 
Depot, set a up a delivery, wife found another discount coupon, and in his further 
negotiations with the store, he ended up setting up two deliveries………….have to wait 
to see how many Jerry ends up with. 
 
Nancy paid a happy buck as she now has a new garage door…Let’s hope she 
remembers that next time she backs out…………. 
 
John Hertle kicked in a buck to tell us about his adventure in going to see the Rocky 
Horror Show at the State Theater for his first time…………………..on another State 
Theatre outing, he was “carded” to get a glass of wine.  He offered to show his 
Medicare card. 
 
Joyce put in a sad buck, seems she has taken another fall in her home, after a trip to 
the hospital she put in another buck as she learned there was nothing broken, only 
badly bruised…. 
 
Joy Swick threw in a sad buck, as she claims some bulletin editor a few weeks ago 
mistakenly mentioned that she was 77 years old…..was I wrong  ??  is she really 78 
???  Doesn’t seem possible………..  
 
Margaret introduced our program….Dr. Elizabeth from the CDA Foundation.  They are 
the group of dentists that host an annual Oral Health event that offers free dental work 
for anyone that can’t afford to pay ….The main goal is to cure infections and help 



patients with the pain. They do cleaning, fillings, root canals, extractions, (ouch) etc.  
They served about 1950 people in a two day event.  It takes about 900 people 
volunteering their time to serve that many.  The dentists and surgeons cover their own 
expenses, but the Foundation is always looking for groups, clubs, business to help out.  
Next year’s event is set for Oct. 26th and 27th at the Center Plaza.  Find out more 
information on their web site cdafoundation.org/modesto. This appears to be just the 
kind of program we should get involved with.  This program changes people’s lives in 
many ways. 
 
Editor, Terry 
 


